| I N TR ODU C TI ON
The clinical and pathological features of Doberman Pinscher dogs suffering from congenital deafness and dysfunction of the vestibular system was first described in 1992. 1 Clinically, the pups were deaf by 3 weeks of age and displayed signs of vestibular disease (head tilt, circling, and ataxia). Pathological findings in the inner ear included a progressive neuroepithelial type of cochlear degeneration characterized by a loss of the auditory sensory cells. Findings in the vestibular system included abnormal or absent otoconia in some of the affected dogs without sensory cell loss. 1 In this breed, it is believed to be inherited in an autosomal recessive fashion. 1 The disease is seen sporadically in clinical practice and can affect various breeds of dogs and cats.
Canine deafness is common and might have either a sensorineural or conductive cause. Most hereditary deafness in dogs is pigment associated, of the cochlea-saccular pathology type, and is specifically associated with the dominant allele of the merle gene (M) or the recessive piebald gene (S). Congenital hereditary sensorineural deafness associated with white pigmentation is the most frequent cause. Although over 90 breeds of dogs are reported with congenital deafness alone, the Doberman Pinscher breed is one of the rare breeds with deafness associated with signs of vestibular disease. 2 This has been commonly referred to by the Doberman breed community as "DINGS" for the past decades. However, its cause is currently unknown.
Hearing loss in children is the most common birth defect in industrialized countries and the most prevalent sensorineural disorder. 3 Its most common environmental (non-genetic) cause is congenital cytomegaloviral infection. 4 Inherited hearing loss is monogenic in most cases.
In about 70% of the cases, it is not accompanied by other physical findings (nonsyndromic hearing loss) but in the remaining cases, it can be (syndromic hearing loss). 4 Its inheritance can be autosomal recessive nonsyndromic hearing loss (ARNSHL) (80%), autosomal dominant nonsyndromic hearing loss (ADNSHL) (20%), or occur through the Xchromosome (1%) or mitochondria (2%). 5 It is a heterogeneous trait with over 100 mapped loci and 46 causally implicated genes. The objectives of this study were to identify deleterious genetic variants in candidate genes associated with congenital hearing loss and dysfunction of the vestibular system in an affected Doberman Pinscher puppy using whole genome sequencing (WGS), and to determine the prevalence of any such variant in a population of Doberman Pinschers not clinically affected by the condition. DNA from the other parent and siblings was unavailable for evaluation. Sequence data from all of these dogs was processed using the same bioinformatics pipeline described above. None of the animals in this database were known to be deaf or have a similar disease phenotype as the proband. Variants that passed our filtering step were annotated using SnpEff 4.3. Sequence files were then aligned to the canine reference sequence using Geneious software Version 9 (http://www.geneious.com).
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| RE S U L TS
| Whole genome sequencing
We found 6 571 489 variants (biallellic and multiallelic) in the proband.
Of these variants, 23 125 were unique to the proband. These variants had 29 065 distinct variant effects contained within 4824 annotated genes. Among the variant effects, 23 were predicted by SnpEff to have a high impact on gene function, 100 a moderate effect, 126 a low effect, and 28 816 a modifier effect. A complete list of these variants and their effects is provided in Supporting Information Table 1 .
We hypothesized that given the clinical presentation of the pro- 
| Prevalence
Out of the 202 Doberman Pinschers tested for the mutation, 6 dogs were heterozygous for the PTPRQ gene mutation, resulting in an allele frequency of 1.5% in the population of Doberman Pinschers evaluated.
The dam of the proband was heterozygous for the mutation.
| D ISC USSION
In our study, we identified an A insertion at CFA15:22 989 894 causing a frameshift mutation in exon 39 of the gene PTPRQ that is associated with the congenital deafness and vestibular disorder syndrome that has been described in Doberman Pinscher. Regrettably, in this study, only 1 parent could be tested and only 1 affected dog was studied.
Autosomal recessive nonsyndromic hearing loss (ARNSHL) and signs of vestibular dysfunction occur in humans with mutations in the gene PTPRQ and also in autosomal dominant progressive hearing loss. 17 This gene encodes a member of the type III receptor-like protein-tyrosine phosphatase family (PTPs). 7, 18 The encoded protein catalyzes the dephosphorylation of phosphotyrosine and phosphatidylinositol. By removing phosphate groups from tyrosine residues, they propagate or inhibit signal transduction, and play roles in cellular processes such as
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cell proliferation and differentiation. 19 More precisely, hair cell stereociliary bundles are critical for transduction and encoding of vestibular and auditory stimuli. The hair bundle is held together by many extracellular protein links connecting adjacent stereocilia such as tip links, shaft links, ankle links, lateral links, and kinocilial links. Their mechanism of action has been described elsewhere. 20 The shaft links contain the protein phosphatidylinositol phosphatase, and therefore genetic deletions produce hair cell bundle defects, loss of hair cells in the base of the cochlea, and deafness. 21 The results of investigations performed on mice lacking the receptor like inositol lipid phosphatase PTPRQ revealed a loss of high frequency auditory hair cells and deafness but also a distinct phenotype in the vestibular system and suggest similar hair bundle defects might underlie the dysfunction of the vestibular system reported in humans with mutations in PTPRQ. 22 Of note, quantitative PCR analysis identified widespread expression of PTPRQ in human fetal tissues, with highest expression in kidney, lung, and cochlea. function, when it is present at birth or progresses gradually, renders its identification difficult clinically or via case history. 6 These reasons make it difficult to ascertain that vestibular function is altered but also weakens its correlation with genetic data. In mice, several mutations affecting otoconia and associated loss of macular receptor function have none the less been reported, including several genes that have, for example, been proven to be critical for the formation of normal otoconia (Nox3, Otop1, Slc30a4, pldn, Cyba). 6 It is unclear if or how the PTPRQ mutation leads to the specific otoconia alterations previously reported in Doberman Pinschers, 1 but the absence of otoconia leads to clinical presentation similarities between dog and mice including head tilt and incoordination. 6 However, the deafness, which is described within the PTPRQ mutations publications, was bilateral, unlike in our dog.
In addition to evaluating the PTPRQ mutation we identified in the proband, we also screened a population of 202 unaffected Doberman
Pinschers for the same mutation. In this population, we found the allele frequency to be low at 1.5%, and all unaffected dogs were heterozygous or homozygous for the reference allele. This low allele frequency, coupled with a likely autosomal recessive inheritance pattern, would explain the relatively low prevalence of clinical disease across the breed.
Universal screening programs of newborns for hearing defects has allowed for a better understanding and identification of etiologies, including genetic, in children suffering with hearing loss or impairment. 
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